The Aims of the Society.
BY 0. FHANKFURTEH, Prr. D.

Perhaps in discussing the aims of the Society, I am, as the
Siamese saying has it, " selling cocoa-nuts to the ga.rclener. " But
everyone who has tried to go deeper into questions connected with
the history, literature, science, art, or economic conditions of
Sia,m, has seen his path hampered, and this must be taken as my
excuse for this undertaking. It is a foremost aim of this Sooietr
to smooth the way; by the publication of our Journal and by the
discussions in our meetings to furnish everyone with the materi~d
on which to base his conclusions. I consider t.h at we are the workmen t o collect the materilLls on which the master builder may at
some future da,y erect the edifice, in the sha.pe of an encyclopedic
work on Siam.
Many, of course, are the obstacles which beset our way.
'l'he known history of Sia.m, as a political entity, only elates back a&
far as 1350, the foundation of Ayuthia by the Chiengrai dynast,r.
l~rom that date we can in a rough way trace the history up to our
{)Wn times. \Ve have in the Phongsavadan, as written by Somdet
Jlhra Boromanujit, a beacon , so to say; nnd we ma.y in some instances supply missing links from the history of neighbouring
countries and other do cumen ts. But. this la.bolll' has scarcely bee n
commenced, if we except such worl<s as Anderson's "Engiish
Jntercourse with Siam in the Seventeenth Century " and Lanier's
"Etude Historique sur les H.elations de lrL France et du Hoyaume
de Siam de 1662 il. 1703," and Sir Ernest Satow's "Intercourse
betweP.n Japan aucl Siam in the Seventeenth Century." Dut in all
these books the "culturhistorische" element, as the Germans call it,
is missing, the element which gives life t o the dry bones, the
element which we ca.n tm~e in literature ancl folklore, in the three.
fold division of the Tmivecl-the Hajasat (art of Government), the
Horasat (astronomy), and the Nitisilt (rules of concluct;- and in
the folklore tales as they h ave been edit.ecl in Siamese, hut. not,
unfortunately, generally accessible, with the exception of, for
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mstauce, short notices appearing in Bastian's book, and in Be1ifey's
" Orient und Occident."

It should be our duty to help in collecting the chronicles,
where all this can be found, and neeessarily the question of a
bibliography arises. The excellent work of Satow is known to all
who are intP.rested in Siam; but since its publication some 20 years
have elapsed, and during this time many books, good, bad and
indifferent, have been published, monographs have appeared in Journals, and books have turned up which were unknown to the compiler.
In other cases the bibliography must be corrected as an apparent
reference may be misleading. Thus " Ed. 0' Farrell, Siam au
Vingtieme Siecle" is mentioned, a highly promising title ; but it is
only a sldt the scene of which was laid by the author, for reasons
perha.ps known to himself, in Siam. The portraits in Hausleutner's
" Gallerie cler Nationen, Stutgart, 1796," which is not mentioned
by Satow, were taken from La Loubere; but fl'om preconceivecl
ideas the faces of the people are painted black, while a Queen of
Siam appears in what might pass muster as a European Court dress
and her complexion is white. And by the way, how harcl such errors
die is made apparent from Schlegel's ''3iamese Studies"; starting from
the theory of Siam meaning black, he argues that the conquerors of
.Siam must have been white, or, as it is now the fashion to say,
Aryan. Again fatow marks with a sign of interroga,tion the
"Voyage des Ambassadeurs de Siam en !~ranee." But the book
exists, was formerly frequently quoted, and is in part interesting
reading, although it is written more in honour of Lonis XIV. and
his Court than as a relation of the doinga of these Ambassadors.
Of Siamese li terature we appea,r to have only the bibliography
contained in Pallegoix' " Grammn.tic::t Linguae Thai," and comprehensive as it appears to be it requires revision . We require a real
catalogue raisonee, and to edit such a one should certainly be one of
the aims of the Society.
A closer study of the various dialects of the Thai languages
iii! desirable, including all the di<tlects spoken from the frontiers of
Yunnan down to Singora. Hand in hand with these studies should
go those of ,an epigraphiea1 nature. It would be interesting to trace
in detail the connection of the different alphabets in which the Thai
1anguages are written; for here also we can see that all these alphabets appear to be a modification of some Indian alphabet and that.
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the materials used in a,nd for writing, account for the difference in
the characters.
In close connection with these studies are of course those of
an arch mologicalnatm e. vV e ought to try in giving a description of
the monuments, not over numerous it is true, to trace the gradua1
development, the influence which lecl t o the modification of style
from the Brahmanic art to Buddhist ftrt, ancl I am sure we should
ben ble to ani ve at hi sto ri c~•! conclusions of no mean value, especially
if we t ake into consideration t.he statues of the Buclclha,their varying
features, their connection with the Hindu Gods. The same mn.y be
said of the coinage of Siam, th ough the1·e might be great difficulties
inasmuch as up t o recent years no elate was shown on the coins.
vVha.t enormous influence the Aryan India ht1.cl on the neighbouring countries in th e Eouth a nd East, is shown by Professor Kuhn
in his excellent monograph on t he subject ( Munich, 1901 ). This we
can trace in Siam, in historic times, in the collection of la.ws, while
a t the same time we can in many in stances elucidate obscure points
in IndiaD hws by that of Si,tm. This is seen in the law on dom estic
institutions, marri<tge and di1rorce, an d in the law on debts where we
find the well-known Indian maxim that for a chim wrongfully entered double the amount has t o be p::tid tel the accused. In the law
on slavery, to', we find the same seve n kinds of slaves as in the lawbook of Manu, and this in spit(l of the f<tet that the r ecension of
Siamese law was made only at the beginnin g of last cent.ury. \Ve
can trace the curious custo m tJ mn.rk a place where spirits are
sold, by a reel flag, b the · L 1.wil of Mann, where the same rmstom
is mentioned. All this will necessat'ily soon be a thiug of th e past)
:and it is for us to see that these records are kept.
Indian influence agtLin we can trace in the often misimclerstood express ions, "Savoi Rajasomb<"Ltti," "Kin ~luang." They are
smvivals from the time the Aryas conq uerecl India ; for the conquered we1·e the food, the king n,nd the nobles were the eaters. So
it is laid clown in the Rig Veda, as i::; sl10wn by Professor Weber in
the Rajasuya (B erlin 1893). It is Clll'ious to note too that in
Siamese law, thecretically at least, a higher position is reserved for
the Brahman, for which, unless we proceed hi storically, no raison
d'etre exists. We still have for the \linister of State (Senapati) a.
name which properly signifies a General, and tha.t this was the
original meaning we can learn from the Rajaniti, and also in the
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expression as it occurs in th e title of the Ministers of State having
an arm of might (Parakramabahu).
The Thai calls the Chinese his younger brother, ~tnd his
language has affinities with tlutt of China. The Burman a1so calls
the Uhinese his relation, but no affinity of language seems to exist,
though both Burman and Siamese were immigrants into their present hom es . The Thai is himself considered a Mleccha. But who they
were, or who the autochthon es were, whom the newcomers drove away,
must be a matter of speenlation unt.il we find a.r ch ooologicalrenmiu s to·
serve as a basis of history. There are amidtit the Thai population now
living in Sia.m tribes whose language ltndmann ers are different from
th ose of th e surrounding populations. To a certain extent we can
trace the wanderings of th e Th ai race from the South of Chimt tc•
what.is now called t lt e Menam C'hao Phya valley. How far such a
mixtme of people tuH1 ra ce has taken place, is best shown in thE>
mtmes of the different pop ulations . For us at the present tim e
"Yueu" mmm,_ Aumun ese; but t he Lao of the North desi~natE
themselves by t h e mun e of the "Thai Yuen" ; a nd the Annamese of
Annam are called t he " Keo." And Camoens, it may be recalled,
says:
See how in distant wiLls <wd w,tl ds lie pen t
The self-sr.y le:1 Gueom, salvdge folk unbmed;
Man's flesh th ey eat, th eir own t hey paint and sear,
1 rnnding with burnin ~· iron - usage fere.
This ftgain would lead us to an investigation of the economit:
conditions of Sirtm. The sources for this are not very num erou s, es})ecially if we take into co nsideration that the popuhtion of Siam is
an ngricultura.l one, and thn.t trade in former years was a sort of revenue in the hands of the Govemment, entirely n ew conditions being
brought a.b out by the treaties. We should be interested in finding
what merLns were adopted to create the supply of coined money, bow
copper t okens of Hh and f 6 th of a fuang were created to do away
gradually with th e cowries. More interesting even is the attempt
which was mrtde to crea,t.e a gold coinnge, of which one n ow m eet~
with specimens at very rare intervals. An in vestigation into t lH:>se
£>co nomic conditions will neces HI ilr le:td to a n en qu iring into the
agricultural conditions a c1 the mti.tmd produce of tbe soiL while me.
ieorological o')Sei"U.Hons c,urieJ on for :1 number of yea rs sh ould be ·
jJU1Jli;;hed. All this might perhaps lead the enguiror to ask about
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distribution of the people, which I take it,, was o1·iginal!J determined by their capacitJ to cult ivate the soil. In thi s connection too
it. would be interesting to enquire into the relations oE the old titles~
Phan, Mun, Khun, Hlua.ng, and the new titles of India n origin Phra,
( Y ~tra , excellent ) and Phya ( varyas, more excellent )
The origin of th e ind ustries, handicrafts an.d arts is well
worth studying. On the gold and silver worker's art and handicraft
11othing seems to have been published; and it is interesting to find
that in countries so wide ap~Lr t as Russia and Sia m the same kind of
work is produced, though it woul,l appear by different methods. Similarly with painting, sculphue and the pottm·'s a rt. It is now
known that the so-called Swan khalok porcelain was made in Siam ;
whether other kinds of porcelain were ever made in Siam is doubtful,
110 kilns having been found. We kn ow that porcelain wa.s painted
in Siam in recent years, but that most of it was prepared in China
for the Siamese marh et. Abo ut the symbolical character of the
designs, by which Chinese as well as Siamese porcelain is distinguished from the porcelain of Europe, we have no very definite notions. Wh ether we shall ever be able chronologimLlly to fix the date·
of the different specimens in t he absen ce of distinguishing marks,
appears doubtful. But to go deeper into the subject, even if we are
liable to make mistakes, is well worth while iu this fa,scinating study.
The history of arms and 'veapons is also one which requires
€lncidation - how far theJ were emblems of rank, in the same W<"LY as
the vessels given to noblemen as a mark of their dignity.
A wnrcl might be said, too, of music and theatricals. Certainly

Mr. Warington Smyth, i n his book, gi1'es some specimens; in old
books we have the specimens given by Geevaise ltncl La Loubere; in
m ore modern times Ellis has written about it; ancllast but not least
Professor Stumpf in his " Ton syst em uncl M usik der Siamesen ,.
h as proclucecl certainly the mos t important essay on the subject.
But we want more, and a comparative study in connection with theatrical performances, the ordinances governing such performances
with regard t o dress and with regard to the sex of the performers,
and also in connection with the instruments u~ ed, would be highly
interesting.
The field is far frvm exhausted, and in conclusion I may be
aUowecl to point out that " Facies non omnibus una, nee diversa
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ta meu qnitlem decet esse sororum " cha.racterises the civilisation of
all people, whether they live in t,he not·th or the so uth t he east ot· the
west. And fnrthermo1·e as Goethe says : -

Vv er sich selbst u n d andre kennt, wird auch dies erkenuen
Orient. nnd Occident. sind nicht mehr r,u trennen .

